Bloxwich Primary Sport Premium
2018-2019
Sport premium funding is money that’s provided by the central government to improve the
quality of sport and PE in primary schools. At present the funding is being given over a two
year period. Each year the school will receive a lump sum per eligible pupil which is £19,990
for 2018-2019.
At Bloxwich the money has been used in the following ways:
1. To encourage enjoyment, confidence and healthy active lifestyles.
2. To increase and develop the quality and breadth of PE and sports opportunities
across the school.
3. To use PE and sports as a means of raising fitness levels and to provide staff an
opportunity of working alongside specialist sports providers.
Action
Employ dance instructor to
develop performance groups
across the school.

Development of football
using football coaches/PE
staff to develop football skills
of boys.

Cost
£5,400

£2,000

Impact
Increased participation in
dance after school activities.
Increased participation in
after school dance
performances by Years 1 –
6.
Two teams played at Walsall
primary schools football
team’s finals.
Increased number of boys
engaged in after school
football activities.

Improved resources for
children to use at lunchtime
so that they can engage in
physical learning
opportunities.

Promote outdoor physical
activities outside the normal
sporting experiences for
pupils.

£4,198

Reduction in number of
exclusions for boys.
Increased number of children
engaged in lunchtime
activities.
Increased evidence of
sharing and confidence with
other children.

£3,910 (including coach
provision)

Increased number of
lunchtime supervisors to
enable children to compete
safely.
All Year 5 participated in
outdoor residential activities
including zipline, archery and
tomahawk throwing.
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Purchase items required for
extracurricular football and
netball.

£973.00

Increased number of pupils
engaged in out of school
hours sporting activities.

Contribution towards
swimming costs.

£3,509

Increased number of pupils
swimming (to ensure exceed
minimum of 2 hours PE a
week)

Standards Achieved in Swimming 2018-2019
Percentages of children by end of year 6
can swim competently, confidently and
proficiently over a distance of at least 25
metres.
Percentage of children by end of year 6
who can use a range of strokes efficiently.
Percentage of children by end of year 6
who can perform safe self-rescue in
different water-based situations.

2018-2019
21%

21%
21%
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